by Laennec was to draw a clear and well-defined distinction between the vesicular and interlobular forms of pulmonary emphysema. The Vesicular form, as described by him, consists of a simple dilatation of the air-cells?"in some sort, an exaggeration of the actual condition ?f the viscus." Besides the fact of dilatation, his anatomical description embraces the frequent reunion of several air-cells through rupture ?f their intermediate partitions ; the occasional occurrence of distended Vesicles, prominent, globular, and apparently pediculated on the surfaces of the lung; the communication of such enlarged vesicles with the adjoining air-cells and with the bronchi; the distinction to be drawn between such enlarged superficial vesicles and extravasations of air under the pleura, the air contained in the former not passing under the contiguous pleura when pressed by the finger; dilatation of the bronchial tubes in connexion with emphysematous portions of lung; the different extents to which emphysema may affect the lung, the "^hole or parts of one or both being involved; the existence of partial emphysema with phthisis, and its constant occurrence in patients who have suffered from dyspnoea, from whatever cause. He also notices the increased volume and imperfect collapse of the emphysematous lung, and the altered character and diminution of crepitation yielded on pressure. The latter he refers to a slower escape of air from the cells, depending, he believed, either on "a more difficult communication Reviews. [April, between the air in the cells and that in the bronchi, or else on a diminished elasticity of the air-cells themselves." The first-named cause he finds in the obstruction produced in the smaller bronchi by the condition which he termed " dry catarrh," and which he believed to be the most frequent cause of emphysema. [April, reason for the more frequent occurrence of emphysema in the apices and borders of the lung) and, with regard to the anterior margins, he is disposed to attribute to the direction and strength of the expiratory currents more influence than to the fact that these portions of lung are only compressed by the more yielding rib-cartilages : " I have shown above that the apices of the lungs are the parts covered by the least resisting walls; and it will at once occur to all, that the parts which contain the least volume of air are the anterior borders and the margins of each base. These parts are not only the thinnest, but they are also out" of the direct line of strongest pressure which the lungs undergo in expiration. Violent expiratory efforts are chiefly made with the abdominal muscles, and the most powerful agents are the recti; the contraction of these muscles, forcing upwards the abdominal viscera and the diaphragm, produces the greatest amount of compression at the base of each lung; the air is consequently driven upwards in a strong current. There being no corresponding force acting at the upper part of the chest, on the apex of the lung, this latter is not emptied; on the contrary, it becomes forcibly distended by the upward current. Further, the strong currents of air from the central and basic portions of the lungs overcome those from the thin portions; and thus these latter, instead of being emptied, become, like the apex, forcibly distended. Dr. Jenner supposes that the cartilaginous portions of the thoracic walls are somewhat yielding, and thus accounts for the production of emphysema along the borders of the lung. This explanation seems to me doubtful, and the one I have given as far more probable." (pp. 47, 48 ) In comparing the expiratory theory of Dr. Jenner with the supple- 
